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St. Pauls church is built on the
present site of St. Pauls
Cathedral.
The Anglo-Saxon name
Ludenwic appears in the records
and the city becomes a wealthy
port through the wool trade.
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King Alfred The Great
recaptures London from the
Danes.

The Massacre of St. Brice’s Day, when
Danish settlers in England are
murdered by King
The first mention of London
Bridge appears in the records.
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Power structure where people held their land in return for promising loyalty, known as doing homage,
and providing services such as working or fighting for their lord

Billingsgate Wharf is built.

The White Tower,
castle keep of the
Tower of London, is 1087
built by William The
Conqueror

issued as complimentary
charters of liberties
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ROBIN
HOOD

The Clink Prison is
built in the Bishop
of Winchesters
Palace at
Southwark.

Riots ensue when London beats
Westminster in a wrestling
contest. Some rioters are
hanged.

Legends first appear fighting
agaisnt the harsh forest law
and "disaforested"

The Norman
invasion of
Ireland begins.
1169
1166

The first Eisteddfod is
held at Cardigan Castle.

1176
1176

1190
1189

A rebellion is led by Richard
Marshall in Pembrokeshire.

1218

Adam De La Halle performs
“Jeu de Robin et Marian” in
Naples.
Street battles break out between

The gatehouse of the
Tower of London
the Guild of Goldsmiths and the
collapsed during building
Guild of Tailors in London.
work on extensions and
the people of London
partied in the streets in The establishment of the
celebration.
House of Commons

1217
1215
1221 1225

1200

1193 1197
1191

The Assize of Clarendon in
1166 and The Assize of
Northampton 1176 decree that
Jews in London are
jails are built in every county,
massacred
during and
itinerant judges are appointed to
after
the
coronation
of
roving courts and there is a
Richard
I
at
Westminster
trend to replace trial by ordeal
Abbey.
with trial by jury.

King Henry III, after years of harassment, is forced
to concede that as “Freemen”, the citizens of
London were not required to pay him “tallage” but
were liable only for voluntary “aids”.

Newgate
Prison is
built.

1283

1258
1240
1233

1267

1278

1255

The first coal is
mined at
Newcastle

Traitors Gate at the
Tower of London is built
on land reclaimed from
the river
1278 – 600 Jews are
convicted of clipping
coins in London. 260 are
hanged and the rest die
of ill-treatment and
neglect in the Tower of
London. Christian coin
clippers are just fined

1297
1285 1290
1282

1275

The Fleet Prison is built
and is used until 1844.
The site became the
Congregational Memorial
Hall where the Labour
Party was founded at the
Trades Union Congress
in 1900. The General
Strike of 1926 was
organised there

The Tun, a barrel-shaped
prison is built on Cornhill
by the Mayor, Henry le
King Edward I
Waleis, to lock-up anyone
issues
the Edict of
in breach of the City’s
Expulsion
to expel
curfew. It stayed in
the
Jews
from
operation until 1401,
England
when it was replaced with
an iron cage and stocks
close by.
The Statute of Winchester is
passed governing the raising of
troop levies, ordering the setting
of Guards of the Watch at town
gates and night patrols in towns
to arrest suspicious persons and
to raise hue and cry at signs of
trouble
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Bishop Ranulf Flambard is the
first person to be imprisoned in
the Tower of London.

Sir Ralph Baynard built a castle on the mouth of the Fleet River
at the site of a fort where King Canute spent Christmas in 1017.
This castle was demolished by King John in 1213 and the land
was given to the Dominican Friars in 1276 for their great
Blackfriars Priory which is now the site of Blackfriars Station.
Baynard found a freshwater spring near Paddington which gives
the name to the area of Bayswater. The Fleet River valley ran
down Farringdon Road and now is housed in culverts that run
into the Thames from two obscure pipes beneath the northern
side of the Blackfriars Bridge structure.

Work begins to replace the
wooden London Bridge with
one of stone. It was
completed in 1209 and
lasted until 1830.

Henry FitzAilwin is appointed as the
first Lord Mayor of London. The
“”Bull Laudibiliter” is decreed by the
Lord Mayor, Serlo le Mercer, was
only ever English Pope, Adrian IV
the only commoner to sign Magna
(Nicholas Brakespeare) to justify the
Carta and secured the Right of
Norman invasion of Ireland.
Commune for the city.
The Assize of the Forest introduced strict punishments, the
appointment of forest wardens and the division of the king’s
forests into four administrative regions, each presided over by a
Justice of the Forest to protect the woods and the venison for the
king. Deer poachers could be castrated and blinded.

confirming both charters as
part of England'sstatute law

Queen Matilda establishes the
nunnery of St. Katherine’s by The
Tower, as a hospital for female
lepers. It survives the Reformation
as a privileged Royal Peculiar and
lasted until 1800. In 1825 it was
demolished to make way for St.
Katherine’s Dock.
The first St. Bartholomew Fair is
held at Smithfield, London. The
Fair runs until 1855.

William of the Long Beard (William Fitz Osbert)
raised a following of 52,000 London poor and
peasants intending to seize the wealth of the rich
and redistribute it. He was thwarted and sought
refuge in St. Mary le Bow church which was
surrounded by troops and burned. William was
wounded and captured and was “drawn asunder
by horses” and then hung in a gibbet with nine of
his followers.

Succesive monarchs confirm
untill the end of the Century

THE GREAT CHARTER

The Weavers Guild acquire a
Royal Charter from King Henry
I. By 1423 there are over 100
Chartered Guilds in the city.

1300

1275
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Bishop Ranulf Flambard is the
first person to escape from the
Tower of London, using a rope
smuggled in a butt of wine.

1086

1250

1225

re-issue of

Risings
occuring in the
north and west
of England
against the
Normans.

890

King Alfred The Great
defeats and captures the
Danish fleet on the Lea
River.

1200

1175

a reissue of the Charter of The Forest and
Magna Carta as one document

The Norfolk Rising of Hereward
The Wake against the Normans
ends at the siege of Ely.

900

King Alfred The Great establishes militias and the Navy,
and institutes Kings Courts and Fairs and Markets.

1150

RESISTANCE MOVEMENTS

Rebellion by the Mercians and
Northumbrians against King
Eadwig.

957

1125

THE GREAT CHARTER

1066: William the Conquer
reached as far as Southwark ,
LAMBE
TH
but couldn't cross London
VA
Bridge - the entrance to the
UX
HA
LL
City of London as he was
repelled by Londoners . He
eventually crossed at
Wallingford, on the Thames

1100

1075

combined re-issue

1050

WESTMINSTER

England is divided into Shires by King Edward The Elder,
with County Courts to protect the civil rights of the people.

HORSE FAIR
t

851

The Danes sail into the Thames Estuary and sack
Canterbury. They eventually capture London.

King Offa grants Thorney Island, at a fork on the Tyburn River,
to the Benedictines for the monastery they call West Minster.

Runnymede
The Ankerwycke Yew is said
to have been witness to the
signing of Magna Carta 1215

NC

The Synod of Whitby is
convened and England
officially adopts the Roman
Catholic Faith

780

1025

CHARTER OF THE FOREST
MAGNA CARTA

1000

last version of
first iteration of

975

The commune able to elect their own mayor

AM

H
EN

664
665

PU

St.Augustine lands at Thanet
and begins the Christianization
of England under instructions
from Pope Gregory.

TO
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Carausius, Commander of The
Channel Fleet, mutinies and
declares himself Emperor of
Britain with Londinium as his
capital and mints coins bearing
his image.
On the death of Constantius in Londinium, his son Constantine is declared
Emperor of Rome at Eboracum, now called York. He becomes Emperor
Constantine The Great, and following civil wars he unites the Eastern and
Western Empires under his rule. In 324 he founded the city of Constantinople
and in 325 he made Christianity the official religion of the Roman Empire at
the Council of Nicaea. He was baptised on his death-bed in 337.

603
604

MP

Constantius is
declared Augustus,
Senior Emperor of The
West.

The walls of Londinium are
rebuilt and strengthened.
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D
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General Constantius
invades Britain and
reclaims Londinium and
Britain for Rome.

350AD

ROMANS LEAVE BRITAIN

306AD

OO

305AD

TH

A three mile long wall is built around
Londinium of Kentish ragstone and brick. The
wall has six gates, at Aldgate, Bishopsgate,
Cripplegate, Aldersgate, Newgate and
Ludgate.

296AD
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286AD

OR

The Romans invade Britain a second time under Emperor
Claudius, at the behest of the deposed King Verica, and defeat
King Caractacus and his brother Togodumnus at The Battle of
Medway. The British retreated to the north bank of the Thames
and the Romans led by General Aulus Plautius span the river
with a bridge near the present site of London Bridge and attack
them on two sides. Caractacus is defeated and the Romans
establish the settlement of Londinium. The bridge becomes a
permanent structure.

160AD
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The Romans, led by Julius Caesar, ford the River
Thames on a gravel ridge, at a point near
Westminster and defeat the British King
Cassivelaunus. The Romans then leave the island.

43AD

410AD
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The golden treasure of King
Ethelhere is buried in a ship
at Sutton Hoo. It was
rediscovered in 1939.
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55BC

950
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CHISWICK

61AD
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CHARTER OF HTE FOREST

900

875

first iteration of

850

825

citizens gained the
right to appoint a
mayor with the
king's consent
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575
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Boudicca, Queen of the Iceni, attacks
Londinium and burns it to the ground.

550

BA

ROMANS LEAVE BRITAIN
Emperor Honorius tells the citizens of the Province of Britain that the Roman Legions can no
longer protect them and they must fend for themselves. Londinium falls into decay and effectively
becomes a Roman ruin as the Anglo-Saxons burn all the towns in Southern England.

525

QU
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450 475 500

The whole body of the
citizenry was considered to
constitute a single
community

425

Henry I grants Borough Charters and
the Charters of London

400

King Henry I granted a sheriff to the people of London. Thus
Middlesex and London were regared as one administration

575

Bound the King to certain laws regarding the treatment of
nobles, church officials, and individuals.

550

CHARTER OF LIBERIES

525

The "Great Survey" of land ownership
of much of England and parts of Wales

500

William granted the citizens of London a charter the City was one of a few
examples of the English retaining some authority. The City was not
covered by the Domesday Book.

475

KEY BRIDGE
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450

DOOMEDAY BOOK

425

HEREWARD THE WAKE DIES
leader of resistance to the Norman conquest of England

400

NORMAN CONQUESTS

375

The Danegeld is abolished.
Rather than continuing the war, Edgar the Ætheling, Edwin of Merciaand
Morcar of Northumbria surrendered at Berkhamsted - on the condition that
London could have a form of self governace

350

AGREED RIGHTS

325

R

300

275

TOWE

250

ON

225

LOND

200

SOUTHWARK

175

BLACKFRIARS

150

ALFRED THE GREAT

125

Dominat ruler of England intriduced
"THE DOOM BOOK" - the book of laws and judgements
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25BC

Commoning was a popouar and well established practice

50BC

FREEMEN OWNED LAND / COMMONING

BC

Ludgate is rebuilt and
used as a prison

LAND ENCLOSURE:

CREATION OF THE CORPORATION OF LONDON

Conflict between the land-owning aristocracy and the agricultural producers, the serfs... bad weather led to the Great Famine of 1315–1317; the Black Death in 1348–1350 led to a population crash. These factors led to
a decline in agricultural production. In response, feudal lords sought to expand agricultural production by expanding their domains through warfare; they therefore demanded more tribute from their serfs to pay
for military expenses. In England, many serfs rebelled.

